Democrats In Landslide, Or GOP In Close One?

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The nation's main railroad center and its capital city with only one seat. The Republican and Democratic presidential conventions were in two different cities, but they couldn't be more alike. The Republican convention would roll in Tuesday, with the Democrats by the city's political machine. The Democrats would roll in Wednesday, with the Republicans by the country's political machine.

The convention continued to come on the hope that some name could桥 the idea to the people, by the time the elections were over. For the convention, it was a matter of the public's best interests. The campaign might be too late for the convention.

A group of lobbyists, led by President Kennedy, gathered round for television for their final three days in the town. South Dakota for the Democrats was the only state where the Reds attacked. In South Dakota for the Republicans, the Reds would be far, far less than in South Dakota for the Democrats. Over the three days, the Reds would gain an additional 25 seats, while the Democrats would lose five.

The Reds' victory is 270 to 393 in the electoral returns. The Reds' problem is: the Reds are far too many. The Democrats are far too few.

Soviets Ask Chinese Whistlestop Aid

TOKYO, Monday, Nov. 6, 1964 - The Red Chinese leaders have sent a message to President Kennedy, saying that the Reds would be able to take advantage of the Reds' situation in the Reds' country. The Reds would be able to take advantage of the Reds' situation in the Reds' country.

The official Fuji Network quoted the "Soviet" ambassador to the Reds' Chinese people, who said that the communists had been able to take advantage of the Reds' situation in the Reds' country.

The Reds' situation in the Reds' country is now much better. The Reds have been able to take advantage of the Reds' situation in the Reds' country.
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Goldwyn Sells 50 Top Movies to Television

Polling Places

News Services Pool Talent For Election

Everybody lends a hand in Kerr's Great Store . . .

Shop today, tomorrow & Wednesday . . . for these high-fashion looks for your fashionable young!

Carolyn's teaspoon in color 13 1/4 oz or red cotton styles. Choose your own shade of red. These fabrics are washable, non-shrink, one size, petite style, green, brown, black, and white with traditional American cut, design. Model is in red, size 6, color 4.99. 399, assorted styles of cotton. Washable, non-shrink, one size, petite style, design. Model is in red, size 6, color 4.99. 399, assorted styles of cotton. Washable, non-shrink, one size, petite style, design. Model is in red, size 6, color 4.99.
YOUR OKLAHOMA COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE SAYS:

VOTE' ER STRAIGHT

STRAIGHT DEMOCRAT

THE WINNING TEAM

Fred R. Harris
President Johnson

Pull This Lever... For The White House

PRESIDENT VICE-PRES. OF THE UNITED STATES
Lyndon B. Johnson Hubert H. Humphrey

Pull This Lever... For The U.S. Congress

UNITED STATES SENATOR DIST. NO. 5
Fred R. Harris Jarmán

Pull This Lever... For The State House

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE DIST. NO. 9
J. A. Clemons

Be Sure To Vote DEMOCRATIC Tuesday

The Stakes Are Too HIGH For You To Stay Home

Paid For by OKLAHOMA COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE, Bill Jenkins, Chairman
OK Furniture & Rug Co.

FURNITURE MART FLOOR SAMPLE SALE!

GENUINE WALNUT VENEERS

with sculptured accents of solid walnut

Take 36 Months To Pay!

FREE DELIVERY

OK Furniture & Rug Co.

"Put Oklahoma First" for the best man for Oklahoma - Bud Wilkinson!

Bud Wilkinson has always put Oklahoma first - and he'll continue to do so after he represents our state in the U.S. Senate! No other living Oklahoman is so well known to other Americans. No other living Oklahoman has brought more pride and respect to our state. Bud Wilkinson is an experienced administrator, a war veteran, a devoted family man. Bud Wilkinson is already known in Washington after serving three years as the President's Advisor on Physical Fitness. Bud Wilkinson offers Oklahoma a winning program that will put Oklahoma first - and help Oklahoma first.

The Accent Group

3 PCS.

$148

- 6-Drawer Vertical Dresser
- 4-Drawer Chest of Drawers
- Full Size Upholstered Headboard

"Put Oklahoma First" for the best man for Oklahoma - Bud Wilkinson!
Civic Ballet Opening Is Social Highlight in City

SYMPHONY

Barbara Kaye Bennett Weds Raymond J. Immenschuh

Miss Judy Sue Stump, Mr. Stout Plan Wedding

Guests' Manners Need Improving.

Remnants 1/2

It's time for Christmas sewing!

Double lengths from our regular stock of silks, wools, cottons, and fabrics.
WE, THE FOLLOWING
Friends and
Neighbors of

"H. B." ATKINSON

Proudly Recommend Him to YOU for
STATE SENATE DISTRICT 42

FREE RIDES TO THE POLLS ON ELECTION DAY NOVEMBER 3 CALL PE 2-7466

Brown Breaks Record
Buffalo Remains Unbeaten

Colts Sustain Streak

Blanda Throws 68 Times

Football Deaths Increase

Pro Statistics

City Keglers Place Leader in Tournay

Today's TV
Andy Gets Caught In Lovers' Quarrel

ELECTION '64
VPA

ELECTION RESULTS
MRS. FRANCIS L. SMITH
612 Thompson Dr.
Warren Demmer Tower

KTVF 8
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Irish Bid For Top Ranking

Jerry Rhome Showed OSU Colleges' Finest Day

Big Red Still Lacks Big Punch

Save $111!
Men's Wash 'N Wear Water Repellant Jackets

All the greatness of Scotland in one great-tasting Scotch!
Sir Malcolm
Smoke Scotch Whisky

Save $111!
Preparation is the difference...

This is Fred R. Harris, who has prepared himself through a lifetime of training and experience to serve in the United States Senate. He is the logical choice of hundreds of thousands of Oklahomans whose families and whose communities place their hopes in the future. The growth of industry and jobs in our state has come about through positive action, and Fred Harris will work with that delegation and with the Administration to get things done for Oklahoma, and for our nation. He approaches his senatorial duties with a dedication that grew from his Oklahoma heritage, with the driving purpose of bringing greatness to his native state. Fred Harris is a rising star in the profession of government. He has the keenness and experience of eight years in the state senate, and the practicality of a man who has been accustomed to work all his life--on the family farm, in a newspaper print shop, as a young married man earning his way through college and making top scholastic honors. Fred Harris is deeply knowledgeable, instinctively able to work with other people, and has depth of character and loyalty necessary to a man who accepts public trust.

His policies are open and well known, and his door is open to receive the people he serves. From Fred Harris, in the closing moments of this senatorial campaign, comes this message to you: 'If you believe as we do that a strong and effective Senator can be one of Oklahoma's great assets, make sure you vote on Tuesday. It's important not just that we win, but that we win big, to show the strength of our people behind a mandate for a positive, not a negative, course of action in Washington. We must reaffirm our belief that those programs we have started for the future growth of Oklahoma, and the strength of America, should not be set aside, but that we work to continue them, to meet the needs of our people and to continue to recognize the needs of the people of Oklahoma. You're the greatest people in the world. I'll never forget you, nor ever let you down.'
Weather Word

The Rev. T. Wilt, chaplain, United States Military Academy, West Point, will address the Student Body at 11 a.m. Tuesday in Memorial Chapel. The Rev. Dr. E. W. Pierson, president of Union College, will address the Student Body at 3 p.m. Tuesday in Memorial Chapel.

**Exercise Your Right to Vote**

John Miskelly, Jr.

Democrat for District 96 State Representative

Qualification by Experience

Knows Kansas problems in District 96 and is trying to solve them now.

Knows problems of small cities in Oklahoma County or a city councilman, Midwest City, who has been a vocal advocate for small towns.

More Equal distribution of road users tax for Oklahoma County.

Slow Impact Aid Funds in Oklahoma County.

Wife Betty Lou, Son & Daughter 1

**SPECIAL FACTORY RELEASE**

**COLOR / 65 Home Entertainment Center**

NOW AT A FANTASTIC LOW PRICE

4 SPEED RECORD PLAYER WITH COMPLETE STEREO SOUND SYSTEM

 Compare with sets costing up to $999 $499.95 W/T $5 A WEEK

**Try it 7 days in your own home**

Here's our Satisfaction guaranteed offer. Let us deliver this set to your home. Our trained Service men will install it and adjust it. Use it 7 days. If you are not 100% satisfied we will pick it up and it costs you absolutely nothing.

**NOTICE**

This is a limited offer and may be withdrawn at any time by us.

EVANS

BIG RED Home Furnishings 800 So. Western